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PGA of America relocating headquarters to Frisco as part of
innovative public-private partnership; Deal also links Omni Hotels
& Resorts, Stillwater Capital, City of Frisco, FISD and Hunt Realty
Submitted on Tue, 12/04/2018 - 17:54
(December 4, 2018) The PGA of America is moving its headquarters from Palm Beach County, Florida to Frisco, Texas, the
‘2018 Best Place to Live in America,’*
where it will anchor a 600-acre, mixed-use development with an initial investment worth more than half a billion dollars.

Today’s announcement follows votes by the Frisco City Council, its Economic and Community Development Corporations
and the Frisco Independent School District
(FISD) board of trustees. The PGA of America will initially employ at least 100 people at the Frisco-based headquarters. Under this agreem

This groundbreaking agreement is estimated to have an economic impact of more than $2.5 billion over the next 20 years based on a city com
The PGA of America is teaming with Omni Stillwater Woods (OSW),
a joint venture led by Omni Hotels & Resorts with Stillwater Capital and Woods Capital; the City of Frisco, as well as its
Economic and Community Development Corporations; and the Frisco Independent School District.

“Our move to Frisco will be transcendent for the PGA of America,” said Seth Waugh, CEO, PGA of America.
“Everything great starts with a dream. This is the beginning of a bold, new journey as we bring together world-class partners in a world-class loca

Two championship golf courses, a short course, and practice areas totaling 45 holes; a clubhouse; Class AA office space; a 500-room Omni resort an

The PGA’s Northern Texas Section will also move to PGA Frisco, where state of the art connectivity will provide opportunities to pilot promising n

A welcoming gateway at Frisco’s northern border, the upscale development will be located at Rockhill Parkway and Legacy Drive, approximately o

The entire project will have an initial, estimated public-private investment totaling more than $520 million. The PGA of America will invest $30 m

The agreement calls for the City of Frisco and its development corporations (each funded by a half-cent of Frisco’s sales tax) and FISD to contribute
(City of Frisco, $13.3 million; Frisco Economic Development Corp. (FEDC), $2.5 million; Frisco Community Development Corp. (FCDC), $13.3 m
.

The City of Frisco will also provide performance incentives, which include a portion of hotel occupancy, mixed beverage, sales and property taxes g
of mixed beverage tax collected on the project for 10 years. The state grant total, provided through Chapter 351 incentives, is valued at more than $

FEDC is also investing $14.3 million over a 15-year period for the PGA of America’s headquarters relocation, job creation and PGA tournament inc

The initial 25-year agreement calls for the land and conference center to be publicly owned by the City of Frisco and operated by OSW, which will
increase two percent after the fifth year of the development agreement. OSW is responsible for all maintenance and capital expenses while retaining

“For years, the PGA of America has served its membership all across the nation where they engage their local communities, and help to raise over $
Governor Greg Abbott
. “The decision to relocate their headquarters to Texas because of our business-friendly climate is a welcome one. I thank the PGA of America for

“Today is both historic and transformational for the City of Frisco,” said Mayor Jeff Cheney
. “Not only will this signature development change the future of Frisco’s northern landscape, it will transform the sport,
growing a new generation of pros, fans and golf enthusiasts. As Sports City, USA, we’re thrilled to partner with another world-class brand like the

“Partnering with the PGA of America and City of Frisco to build a brand new, luxurious golf resort in north Texas is an unprecedented move in the
Blake Rowling, president of TRT Holdings, Inc., parent company of Omni Hotels & Resorts.
“Omni is known for its elevated service and amenities, including golf, and this resort, alongside the headquarters of the PGA of America, promises t
“This is a tremendous opportunity for all of North Texas,” said Robert Elliott, co-founder, Stillwater Capital.
“Stillwater Capital is proud to play a part in conceiving and delivering a grand vision for this unique development.”

“This is yet another example of the public entities in Frisco coming together with private partners to provide unprecedented experiences for young p
John Classe, Frisco ISD School Board President.
“The opportunities available to students in Frisco ISD are simply unmatched in Texas and across
the nation. We’re excited about what this partnership means, not just for our students, but the community.”

“As co-developers of Fields, Hunt Realty and Karahan Companies, along with our investors, are committed to creating a world-class, mixed

development, and we are proud to have facilitated the land sale for the new premier Omni Hotel, PGA of America headquarters and champio
Chris Kleinert, President of Hunt Realty Investments
. “We are thrilled to play a part in this transformational project in Frisco, and we welcome the PGA and its employees to Fields.”

The golf courses are expected to open in summer 2022. The hotel, convention center, and other facilities are expected to open within six mon
*Money Magazine named the City of Frisco the “2018 Best Place to Live in America”.
**Economic impact study for the proposed hotel and convention center. Hotel & Leisure Advisors, October 2017 study.

SUPPLEMENTAL QUOTES

SETH WAUGH, CEO – PGA of America
We welcome the opportunity to develop friendships and partnerships with the community and its residents, as well as across North Texas an
Seth Waugh, CEO, PGA of America.

RON PATTERSON, president, Frisco Economic Development Corporation
“Having another corporate presence, especially one with such a nationally and internationally recognized brand like the PGA of America, co
Ron Patterson, president, Frisco Economic Development Corporation
. “The PGA will bring more jobs, as well as numerous PGA tournaments, to Frisco. Additionally, the PGA becomes the eighth professional
MORE SUPPLEMENTAL QUOTES

MIKE BARBER, vice chairman, Frisco Community Development Corporation
“We’re investing in this project because we recognize the value of bringing championship tournaments to Frisco, as well as providing our own resid
Mike Barber, vice chairman, Frisco Community Development Corporation.

CRAIG MOEN, chairman, Frisco Economic Development Corporation
“This new partnership between Frisco and the PGA of America will bring new national and international sports and business focus to the city,” said
Craig Moen, chairman, Frisco Economic Development Corporation
. “As a result, we expect to see additional corporations looking to relocate their national and regional headquarters to consider Frisco. This is an exc

PETER STREBEL, president of Omni Hotels & Resorts
“We have been committed to investing in leading business and leisure destinations for a long time, but more specifically over the course of the last f
said Peter Strebel, president of Omni Hotels & Resorts
. “This new, luxury destination, in partnership with the PGA of America, will complement our already impressive portfolio of resorts and feature w

ROBERT ELLIOTT, co-founder, Stillwater Capital
“Texans are known for thinking big, and we understood early the potential for a mixed-use project anchored by the relocation of the PGA of Americ
Robert Elliott, co-founder, Stillwater Capital.

DR. MIKE WALDRIP, superintendent of schools, FISD
“This partnership adds another level of exciting opportunities and experiences for our students,” said
Dr. Mike Waldrip, superintendent of schools, FISD.
“The facility will be home to Frisco ISD golf and provide a number of unique learning opportunities for students in fields such as landscape archite
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